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[image: â€˜My wife wants another child, but I would be in my 80s when they go to collegeâ€™]
â€˜My wife wants another child, but I would be in my 80s when they go to collegeâ€™

Tell Me About It: Take responsibility for creating a life that takes everyoneâ€™s needs into account
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:01


[image: Tragedy and liberation of being an Irish emigrant in Australia is the separateness it lends you]
Tragedy and liberation of being an Irish emigrant in Australia is the separateness it lends you

Laura Kennedy in Australia: At home we take our sense of place for granted â€“ when we emigrate, we have to create it
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:01


[image: After talking up a tough game, Harris delivers a nearly new Cabinet with no blood on the carpet]
After talking up a tough game, Harris delivers a nearly new Cabinet with no blood on the carpet

There were no axes wielded and precious few new faces in the Taoiseachâ€™s newly assembled Cabinet
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00


[image: BYDâ€™s impressive Dolphin is bound to make a big splash]
BYDâ€™s impressive Dolphin is bound to make a big splash

This mid-sized electric hatchback is part of the Chinese car makerâ€™s â€˜Ocean Seriesâ€™, and its claim to a 427km range certainly holds water
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00
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Who is the Kennedy running for US president?

In the News podcast
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00


[image: Delay â€˜not credible any longerâ€™: Recognition of state of Palestine expected in coming weeks]
Delay â€˜not credible any longerâ€™: Recognition of state of Palestine expected in coming weeks

Ireland and some EU states set to announce formal recognition once peace initiative with Israel â€“ expected within weeks â€“ is under way
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00
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Kildare footballers face season-defining weekend 

Glenn Ryanâ€™s Kildare must beat Wicklow on Sunday to preserve their hopes of competing in the All-Ireland senior football championship this year
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00


[image: Jacques Nienaber holds key to Leinsterâ€™s defence that can unlock way past La Rochelle]
Jacques Nienaber holds key to Leinsterâ€™s defence that can unlock way past La Rochelle

The World Cup-winning Springbok coach has changed the way that Leinster think about setting up against the team that has too often proved to be their knock-out nemesis
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00
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Why landmark climate case verdict from ECHR has big implications for Ireland

As the second biggest carbon emitter in the EU on a per capita basis and unlikely to meet its first legally binding five-year carbon budget, Ireland is likely to be in the dock for years to come for not doing enough
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00


[image: When it comes to the cost of Irish unity, maybe itâ€™s okay if the heart overrules the head]
When it comes to the cost of Irish unity, maybe itâ€™s okay if the heart overrules the head

Eight key points to bear in mind when weighing up the estimated â‚¬20.5 billion per year cost â€“ and the benefits â€“ of a united Ireland
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00


[image: Potentially dangerous â€˜forever chemicalsâ€™ found at sites at Dublin Airport]
Potentially dangerous â€˜forever chemicalsâ€™ found at sites at Dublin Airport

The chemicals, which can be linked to health issues including cancers, were detected during a risk assessment of ground water, surface water and soil sampling
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00
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Van der Flier has endured his share of grief at the hands of La Rochelle

Leinster openside lost only two games last season, but loss to La Rochelle hit hard
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00
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Win tickets to the Royal Balletâ€™s live cinema broadcast of Swan Lake at the Light House Cinema with dinner at Hawksmoor in Dublin.

'The Royal Opera House is giving one lucky subscriber a pair of tickets to the live in-cinema broadcast of the classic ballet â€˜Swan Lakeâ€™ at the Light House Cinema. The winner will also enjoy Hawksmoorâ€™s Express Menu for two people with a bottle of wine before â€˜Swan Lakeâ€™ on Wednesday, April 24th.
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00


[image: Escalation of the conflict in Gaza may be exactly what Netanyahu wants]
Escalation of the conflict in Gaza may be exactly what Netanyahu wants

Israeli prime minister Binyamin Netanyahu may have calculated that widening the conflict frames him as someone fighting an existential war for Israelâ€™s survival
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00


[image: Win tickets to Camilla Griehsel with an overnight stay in The Kingsley Hotel.]
Win tickets to Camilla Griehsel with an overnight stay in The Kingsley Hotel.

The Irish Times has teamed up with Camilla Griehsel and The Kingsley Hotel to offer one lucky subscriber a pair of tickets to Mamasongue live at The Cork Opera House on Sunday, May 12th, 2024 plus a luxurious overnight stay at The Kingsley Hotel.
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00


[image: Smurfit Kappa delay to chairman exit backed by shareholder adviser]
Smurfit Kappa delay to chairman exit backed by shareholder adviser

Irial Finan has been on the board for 12 years, three years over the recommended length for non-executive directors
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00


[image: McKillen jnr completes sale of majority stake in hotels to UK and US investors ]
McKillen jnr completes sale of majority stake in hotels to UK and US investors 

Deal places value of â‚¬355m on Dean Hotel Group and opens door for brandâ€™s expansion into Europe and the US
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00


[image: Universities set to run deficits of â‚¬15m as some colleges struggle with rising costs]
Universities set to run deficits of â‚¬15m as some colleges struggle with rising costs

Higher Education Authority officials set to visit TU Dublin and UL amid concern over spending
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00


[image: Darragh Ã“ SÃ©: Teams have more to lose than gain by letting goalkeepers roam free]
Darragh Ã“ SÃ©: Teams have more to lose than gain by letting goalkeepers roam free

Darragh Ã“ SÃ©: While the addition of an extra body can help, outfield intercounty players are more skilled and inject more pace than roaming goalkeepers offering their services
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00
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SeÃ¡n Moran: Make football attractive and cynical fouling counterproductive. Simple?

Jim Gavinâ€™s Football Review Committee addresses age-old concerns about Gaelic football in a contemporary setting
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00


[image: Martin Wolf: The tree of debt must stop growing]
Martin Wolf: The tree of debt must stop growing

Since the era of ultra-low interest rates ended, large-scale government borrowing is looking more and more problematic
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00


[image: Stunning beachfront house hovering over the water in Howth for â‚¬3.6m]
Stunning beachfront house hovering over the water in Howth for â‚¬3.6m

Four-bedroom property cantilevered over lake with direct access to Burrow beach
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00


[image: JP McManus opts for Paul Townend to ride I Am Maximus in Grand National ]
JP McManus opts for Paul Townend to ride I Am Maximus in Grand National 

Champion jockey aiming to pull off jump racingâ€™s unofficial â€˜Triple Crownâ€™ in single season
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00


[image: Ken Early: Englandâ€™s patient methods show how far Ireland still have to go]
Ken Early: Englandâ€™s patient methods show how far Ireland still have to go

England calmly and methodically won the game despite a late barrage inspired by Megan Campbellâ€™s long throw-ins
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00
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European ports show the way for major offshore wind-farm development

Ireland can learn from the most ambitious facilities in Europe scaling up for floating offshore technology
Wed Apr 10 2024 - 06:00
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Home of the Year winner revealed: restored 1920s redbrick â€˜full of style and bold designâ€™ lands the big prize
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Crosswords & Puzzles

Crosswords & puzzles to keep you challenged and entertained
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Common Ground

How does a post-Brexit world shape the identity and relationship of these islands
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Stardust 

 Inquests into the nightclub fire that led to the deaths of 48 people
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Family Notices

Weddings, Births, Deaths and other family notices
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